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The Secretary of Homeland Security recently announced the re-designation of Haiti for Temporary Protected 
Status (TPS) and extended the country's current TPS designation for 18 months, through January 22, 2013. 
See 76 FR 29000-04 (May 19, 2011 ). As a result, Haitians who do not currently have TPS and are eligible 
for TPS may register with the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) during designated registration 
periods. Aliens who were granted TPS pursuant to the Secretary's January 2010 designation are required 
to re-register with OHS. 

The Board will continue to administratively close pending removal appeals involving Haitians who appear 
eligible for TPS. See Chairman's Memorandum, Temporary Protected Status- Haiti (BIA 10-02). Not all 
Haitians are eligible for TPS, so please review the record for apparent eligibility before circulating an 
administrative closure order. 

General eligibility requirements for TPS pursuant to the Haiti re-designation are found in the Federal 
Register cite listed above, sections 244(a)(l), (c) of the Act, and corresponding regulations. An alien: 

• must be a national of Haiti ( or an alien with no nationality who last habituaJly resided in 
Haiti) who continuously resided in the United States since January 12,201 I, and has been 
continually physically present in the United States since July 23, 2011 . 

• must be admissible as an immigrant, except as provided in section 244(c)(2)(A) (permitting 
waiver of certain grounds of inadmissibility). See also 8 C.F.R. § 1244.3(b), (c). The 
grounds at section 212(a)(4), (5)(A) and (B), and (7)(A)(i) should not be applied. See 8 
C.F.R. § 1244.3(a). 

• cannot be convicted of any felony or two or more misdemeanors committed in the United 
States. See also 8 C.F.R. § 1244.4(a) (referring to definitions of felony and misdemeanor). 

• cannot be described in section 208(b)(2)(A) of the Act, which includes: 

- the persecutor bar 
- the particularly serious crime bar 
- the serious nonpolitical crime bar 
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- the security danger bar 
- the terrorist bar 
- firm resettlement 

If the alien does not appear eligible for TPS, the case may be processed pursuant to normal procedures. 
Please note on the circulation sheet why there is no apparent eligibility. 

When administratively closing a case, use the attached order. The "TPS" decision code should be selected 
on the circulation sheet. Some types of cases should not be administratively closed, e.g., motions to reopen 
and reconsider; appeals of an IJ denial of a motion, untimely appeals, and detained cases. In these cases, 
add a footnote advising the alien of TPS where he or she may be eligible. Each Panel may issue its own 
standard language for this purpose. 

In addition, for your information, application registration time-periods for initial registration or re
registration with OHS for Haitians eligible for TPS are found in the Federal Register at 76 FR 29777-81 
(May 23. 2011). See also www.uscis.gov. In general, an alien: 

• who does not currently have TPS must apply from May 19, 2011, through November 15, 
2011. 

• who has been granted TPS, must re-register starting May 23, 2011, to August 22, 2011. 

• who has applied for TPS under the initial designation (January 2010), but the application is 
pending as of May 19, 2011, need not file a new application for TPS. 

Please contact your Team Leader if you have questions. 
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U.S. Department of Justice 
Executive Office for Immigration Review 

Falls Church, Virginia 22041 

File: A -

In re: 

IN REMOVAL PROCEEDINGS 

ON BEHALF OF RESPONDENT: 

ON BEHALF OF DHS: 

Decision of the Board of Immigration Appeals 

Date: 

The Secretary of Homeland Security has both extended the existing designation of Haiti under 
the Temporary Protected Status (TPS) Program and re-designated Haiti for TPS. See 76 Fed. Reg. 
29000-04 (May 19, 2011 ). The current designation has been extended to remain in effect through 
January 22, 2013. It appears from the record that the alien in the case before us is from Haiti and 
may be eligible to register or re-register TPS. Additional information about applying for or re
registering for TPS may be obtained from the Department of Homeland Security (1-800-375-5283 
or www.uscis.gov). 

Accordingly, the following order will be entered. 

ORDER: Proceedings before the Board in this case are administratively closed. 

If either party to this case objects to the administrative closure of these proceedings, a written 
request to reinstate the proceedings may be made to the Board. The Board will take no further 
action in the case unless a request is received from one of the parties. The request must be 
submitted directly to the Board of Immigration Appeals Clerk's Office, without fee, but certification 
of service on the opposing party. If properly submitted, the Board shall reinstate the proceedings. 

FOR THE BOARD 


